Dell Storage Systems
Read Me First

Dell recommends that you upgrade to the latest version of the software before putting the Storage System into production. Depending on your deployment schedule, a later software version may have been released after your Storage System was shipped. Before using this Storage System in your environment, go to the Dell customer support website (www.dell.com/support) to verify that the Storage System is running the latest recommended software. If the Storage System is not running the latest software, Dell strongly recommends that you perform an update.

Read the Latest Information

Before updating software, refer to the following documentation:

- Release Notes for the software version to which you are updating. This document lists new features, known issues, and supported software versions.
- The appropriate deployment guide for the Dell Storage Solutions model you are using.

Customer Support Site Benefits

In addition to providing the most recent software with new features, functionality, and enhancements, the Dell customer support website (www.dell.com/support) provides the following information:

- User manuals
- Support topics and articles
- Drivers and downloads
- Latest management tools and technical reports on a wide variety of topics
- Warranty information
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